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WESTERN NEWS Congress Is No

Place For Clowns 

Or Mountebanks

The Western News—Lincoln County’s Widest Read PaperNew Stockings
The new plastic fibre, vinyon, !

! which is strong and impervious tc 
] moisture and acid when used for |
( fishnets and chemical filters, will 

soon be spun into new stockings as ' and. ^rs- Frank Frye were
strong when wet as dry. Ordinary Fihby visitors Monday, 
dirt remains on the outside of the Geralding Scholtz spent the week 
fiber so it is easily removed. Muddy I m Gi vmgston where she enjoyed her

slashes will no longer pose the jvaJj*r ‘°and Mrs. Dickey came Fri- 
| problem of how to wash when for-!day Colfax, W4„ to visit

bidden to rub. And since the new Mrs. Hugh Smith. They will re- 
«I «,!..« . glamour nose will dry in a breeze turn to Washington this wppIc ar*

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR LINCOLN ^Vhcre seems* tï be a ‘romoi h^Thln^^fteî"each0StP°ne ('"mpar',edlby Mrs: Smith who will

-------  lack of adequate leadership. Many I prompt "ashing after each wear- make her home with them.
are wondering what the ultimate mS- Miss Arlene Barr returned home

$2.50 outcome will be -----------------------------Friday after attending an Assembly
It will soon be a year since the1 Arch of Constantine of God camp meeting in Livingston,

war ended and the nation is still) A monument commemorating one Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Partlow and 
far from being back to normal. A of the world's foremost expressions family spent the weekend at Glacier
productive machine that astounded of religious freedom and tolerance. Park where they attended a radio
the world with the prodigious a- the Arch of Constantine, was built niooting.
mount of war material it could turn in Rome1 in 315 A. D. out of respect F/Sgt. Jason Schmalz was recently

to the great emperor who issued the married while at his home in Kalis-
con- Edict of Milan. “We grant likewise , "nr “ r"101* fui lough, and he and

Christians and all others, ,,‘.s .,1£nce ,«on,c *° Fort Lewis,
to follow the mode of ?C-Mlalz f!îm,îly fur,ncr*

!>■ lived in Libby and have many
o i r Is hero who will be interested

LIBBY ITEMSAND LIBBY TIMES

Published every Thursday at Libby, 
Mont., by Western Montana Pub

lishing Company, Inc.
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Just ReceivedBy Charles D. Howe
If frequently heard remarks arc 

to be taken as a true indication, 
the public is becoming increasingly! 
dissatisfied with conditions in the! 

nation. It is not uncommon to hear

Entered at the postoffice at Libby, 
Mont., as second-class matter.

NEW SHIPMENTW. R. LITTELL, 
Editor and Manager

COUNTY Fluorescent Lights 

Proctor Electric Irons 

Proctor Pop-Up Toasters

Subscription Rates;si
One year .........
Six months 1,30
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ut falters and hesitates because of 
rtunities concerning future 
ns The administration ami 
.a .-. continue to fight ove; uiiat 

re shall

The Very Latest Things in Electrical Appliances 
for the Home

' We note 1 i \ 
President
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ope and Asia plead- 
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ne sergeant s marriage. 
Vom Edwin Erickson, 

urns. Ore., states "I just 
ci py of the Western News. 
I am a former Libby resi

dent, it would be of interest to have 
The Western News mailed to me 
here in Burns. We here in Oregon 
have been watching with interest 
the primary election in the State of 
Montana." Mr. Erickson expresses 
belief that the people of Oregon
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Gem DiamondsW!r il
The United States, long the largeur natiorijjl economy seems un

able to get mto production in a big est buyer of gem diamonds, is now
way. The planners in Washington one of the three most important cen-

---------- T don’t seem to be able to plan, at ters of the cutting industry, Pales-
In spite of all the New Deal pes- least not able to plan so as to pro- tine and Brazil being the other two. . ...

simism and forecasts of rum to the ciuce what the nation needs. As Formerlv concentrated in Belgium!"11 retain their present represen- 
country when price control was re- an example and as a a picture of and the Netherlands diamond cut tat‘ve^ in , Congress and in their
moved, the nation has gone along what has too often taken place in tTg £*„Scattered Uimugh oth state ,eglslatUre' •

now for about three weeks sans iecent years. a late newspaper r a<5 a result of the war
the OPA and its price controls, and carried a picture of a Washington 
while prices have gone up on meats farmer turning under a S2.000 crop 
and butter, they have been obtain- Qf lettuce. because the cost of har- 
able if one wished to pay the

i

» tThe average 1944 value of a cut dia- j a 
mond was $173.06 per carat, in com
parison with $1.81 per carat for in
dustrial stones.

vesting and marketing would be 
price—and not through the black greater than the return therefrom, 
market. Most goods have pretty And so it goes in many lines, 
well remained at reasonable prices All cf which forces one to tne 
—reasonable for the times at least, conclusion that the nation is sorely

---------- in need of new leadership, a lead-
Looks now as though Mr. Tru- ership with greater wisdom, greater 

man might soon sign a revival bill ability to grapple with serious prob- 
to re-instate OPA, and thus "save ]ems and solve them, and character 
the country”.

I
Remarkable Tree

Perhaps the world's most remark
able tree is the moriche palm of 
Venezuela. Its fruit is edible and its 
juice is made into beer. Its sap is 
made into wine and its pith into 

Its leaves furnish an ex
cellent thatch and the fibre extract
ed from their midribs is used for 
fishlines, cordage, hammocks and 
nets. Its wood is hard and makes 
good building material.

VS
U )à

\
I ( 1/Iand backbone enough to give the bread, 

nation the legislation needed re- 
A good friend in another town, gàrdless of political effect in an 

rises to state that Herbert Hoover election year.
is responsible'for the present diffi- jn public office who will pattern 
culty in obtaining foods, on ac- their actions bn those of the famous 
count of shipping them to other American patriot and statesman 
countries. Funny, but we had who said, ‘ I’d rather be right than 
supposed the Administration had president.” 
been responsible for these ship
ments.

&
Don't Lie on o Block 

Of Ice Hot Doys-Just 

Go F i s h i n' Instead!

We need more men *i

SkinYour
Softer- Smoother

Jap Feudalism
Nearly 500 years ago Japan, cut 

This also leads to another thought, j from the world at large, had 
We have long been disgusted with developed a military feudalism of 

The hot weather of the past few those men seeking election to the, warrior lords and peasant serfs 
days should be good for putting up congress of the United States who| which closely resembled Europe’s, 
hay, if nothing else. Anyhow it’s employ the methods of a mounte- ! In the late 1500s European traders 
not so bad; we’ve seen it far hot- bank or clown. A “singing cow-1 and priests penetrated Japan’s 
ter—with a hot wind thrown in for ( boy” goes before the people and j shell, were later expelled. By 1615 
good measure. -, wins election to the U. S. Senate. | foreign influence was wiped out, and

______  I Someone in the South or Southwest j Japan withdrew into a shell of iso-
We still believe it’s a good idea|stf?e^ a camPa‘gn before the voters lationism for almost 250 years.

,„ 4 . ____ -„. which features a vaudeville show I
® th fi . hittm’ g’ and likewise wins election to high)

even if the fish are b.tt.n , loffice. In our neighboring state of j

\Keep , more

Whether it’s fishing tackle, hunting supplies or other 
equipment you need, either for outdoors or the home, 
try our hardware first. If it is obtainable, we will 
either have it or get it for you............

A

CREAMS ay LOTIRAS
New merchandise includes all-metal medicine chests, 
electric room heaters, all-aluminum fly-rod cases, 
aluminum casting rods complete with cases, Miracle 
Foam for cleansing upholstery and rugs, fire-proof 
ironing board pads and covers and fancy decorated 
serving trays.............

$1.00Cara Nome 
Max Factor 
Colonial Dames .65

Mold Growth
, , , . , To stop mold growth, do every-

Wash.ngton, a leader of a popular thi ibIe to keep the house

The spuria iris is among the finest matters of government, is elected ,e fand dr3^ Heat from an 
for cutting. The flowers are much lieutenant governor. There’s a great) e ectnc la|r>P wd probably dry the 
like the English iris, but somewhat commonwealth with hundreds of| air “? a c^oset sufficiently to safe- 
larger, They should be grown in millions invested in great industrial) guard stored goods. Calcium chlor

ide will absorb moisture in a closet

1.00
Spuria Iris

.50Rex-Eme 
Balm Argenta 
Trushay ......

.50

.50the more moist part of the garden, enterprises, with other millions ex-1 
They require abundant moisture to pended in state institutions, schools! or closed room, but must be re- j 
do well, but should not be planted and universities, and with hundreds rewed when the solid chloride be- | 
in water logged soil. Another ex- cf thousands of people comprising comes liquid.
collent cut flower is iris ochro- !ts Population. And yet this popu- ----------------------------

This does . ol'ci.cKtra leader might some day 
water or in damp i'!'.1 ’ni'' |‘ead of that gieat state. .

\\ s v.< nder just how much execu- the construction of all the so-called > 
live abiliiv he possesses.

And U

Libby Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists 

RUSSELL K. ANDERSON 
STORE HOURS

Mon.-Sat. - 9:00 AM to 8:00 PM 
Sunday - 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM

GEO. WOOD HDW, SB-Ancient Wonders
Granite and marble were used in

leuca. and its varieties, 
well in shallow
lec Hums.

“man-made wonders of the ancient j 
world": the Hanging Gardens of 
CuLylon, the Sphinx, the Colossus of j 
Rhodes, the Pyramids, the Temple 
of Diana at Ephesus, the Statue'of 
Zeus, tiie Tomb ol Mausolus. and 
Pharos Lighthouse at Alexandria.

( i,cnv.bovs.sin,Sewing Needle
your sewing in; 

les, the needle mav 
too small for the

in congressman, and the, 
if Missis-!

i continue to be elected to our) 
of rep-'

resi ntatives What has taken pos-! 
session of the public mind? Are mat-! 
ters of government a joke? Shall.

continue to elect clowns and i 
! charlatans and yes-men to make our I 
laws for us? Isn't it time the people j 
begin to realize the affairs of a 
great nation cannot be wisely ad- 

downs, mountebanks 
Or by politicians

vaude\i
I dune skips 

be bent, 
thread, set too 

high or loo low, incorrectly thread
ed or too short or too long. Oil on 
the needle or too much on the shut
tle race will cause t ht* machine to V-'n 
skip stitches just as a bent or worn 
shuttle will.

like Bilbo■goesa.(r.l
SI)

and lious..natonati

Bearing Tree
A mature grapefruit tree may 

produce a crop of 1,300 to 1,500 
pounds of fruit. The grapefruit is 
richer in vitamin C than most of the at IGDBath Aid

Here’s a way to use up left-over ministered by
and demagogues? 
vvh<

fruits and vegetables normally eat
en, being exceeded only by the or- 

are afraid to say their souls) ange and the lemon, 
are their own and who are swayed |
this way and that by every pres- B'ack Tea
sure group that demands favors? | The United States is almost ex- | 

The governing of a groat nation) clusiveiy a black lea drinking na- I 
wiselv and efficient!v is a problem) tion. Before the war 80 per cent of J 

l re mi ricin us < HIT Î cullies.

slivers and scraps of toilet soap. 
Put them into a small turkish tow
eling bag when taking a bath; this 
bag full of soap can be put into the 

and you'll have washcloth and

i

[ \

4tui
in one.

nf Onlvj f all tea imported was black. At 
î present nearly 100 per cent of all 

the tea consumed is black.

Spray Cabbage
inns, dust the don 

with 3 per cent DDT

f the highest vvis- 
sheuld be chosen

mWwi men
ca! ^4.cage and gi
hghtly rind iri’imst r ils laws. m■!i tablcsp« Tn • c-i iiifal times. I heard ;jn- JULY 16-21 ■ ■Decorate Wishbones

Save as many
I can from cooked chickens.
I them gay’ colors
) time, as decorative notes and add- 
i ed good wishes on gift packages.

if 50 per wet ta hie DDT 
to a gallon i*l water. To 
jtidues no nut apply within l 
of Harvest.

f history
remark the other day) 

the next throe years will deter- ! 
mine whether this nation stands or!

And that of course will be 
determined by ti ■ type of leader-) 
ship the nation has. If the people]

idstudei t»a I • C\Nw*.-wishbones as vou
Paint 

and use one at a

■r
avoid r 
SO day.- FOILRAPP 69cTOILET TISSUE 9cPoultry Income

Cash income from poultry prod
ucts in 1945 set a new high record, ,1;|ve so little disc rnment that they

continue to elect vaudevillian clowns 
land demagogues to their highest of
fices. there need be little wonder

Ask About ItNorthern
Drying Vegetables

If you have a gas or electric range 
in your kitchen the oven offers a 
simple and satisfactory method to 
dry fruits and vegetables for win
ter meals.

topping 2“2 billion, dollars, 13 per 
cent above 1944. Income from poul
try products'represented 12 per cent ...
of the total receipts from all farm 0U1 government become a tiag- 
marketings edy and if confusion daily becomes

worse confounded.

Aluminum Kitchen Foil for Cooking 
' and Refrigeration

CORN MEAL 17cYellow or White, 1-lb. 8-oz.
%

MINCEMEATGRAPE NUTS 16c 49cDust Corn
A 10 per cent DDT dust applied to 

the tips of ears after silks begin to 
dry will help prevent wormy roast
ing ears.

^.e.frs',,re ! White attending church services
Measuie your soap flakes or pow- recently,- 1 was struck by a 

der when you wash dishes, so that j ,-emark of the minister while
you do not waste them. Two table- speaking briefly on racial injustice, 
spoonfuls in a pan of hot water will He said that a wounded Negro 
usually give you plenty of suds for soldier, knowing that he was to die, 
one lot of dishes.

28-ounces1 Posts

1
High in Potassium

Compared to other farm seeds 
and grain, soybeans contain a rela
tively high percentage of potassium.

ICE COLD WATERMELONS 

SPRINGERS

left an epitaph to be placed over his 
grave—on a Pacific Island. The 
epitaph now reads, “Here lies the 
body' of a black man who djed 
fighting the yellow man in orcler 
that the while man might remain 
secure."

Quite a jolt for our superior 
complacency and which should con
vince us that there are still in

justices here to be corrected.

Finishing Seam
When finishing a seam never sew 

beyond the end of the fabric. This 
will prevent the thread from becom
ing caught in the bobbin case. It 
will also avoid dulling the feed dog 
and wearing the presser foot.

I

PORKBEEF
Complexion Beauty

A good soapy scrub with warm 
water and a soft brush is the very 
basis of complexion beauty.

BOARD'S GROCERY and MARKETI Complexion Brush
A man’s shaving brush makes a 

good complexion brush for nightly 
soap and water skin care.

Let Steam Set Kinglets
Before you get into the tub, pin ! 

your hair up in curls, and let the ! 
steam of the water help set your j 
ringlets for you while you sit and 
soak in the suds.

"In theory, about 96 per cent of 
people favor price control, as a 
general policy.
who deals in something to sell 
believes the ceiling should be tilt-

But each of us
)Ll»w4)«—âCorn Production

Mid-west farmers produce and 
harvest corn with about seven man 
hours of labor an acre.

It Pays 
To

Compare

Phone 105 
Free 

Delivery

m; \o «smed—just bn the thing we sell. It’s ISuccessful Transplants
Success in transplanting plants ja,30Ut like traffic regulations. We 

depends on doing the work careful- aR applaud traffic rules—but each 
ly, having the soil in good condi- !of us has a habit of cutting a cor- 
lion, and setting out good, hardy jner occasionally.” — The Citizen, 
P!ants' Prichard, Ala.

ZS&33SBIXTESSHC&ECZStS1 Soil Treatment
Of all common field crops, wheat 

is one of the most consistent in re
sponding to soil treatment.
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